Master Gardeners of Cuyahoga County

Fall Seminar

Click Here to Register!

Register at: http://events.constantcontact.com/register/eventllr=a07egj8456eqaf5ce7e4!

Morning Seminar Sessions

Keynote

Jeff Griff
THE RAPIDLY CHANGING GARDENING INDUSTRY AFFECTS YOU

Dr. Kent, Lowe's Navigator
No ordinary Jeff Griff will guide us through what the future holds for plant availability, gardening habits and our green world.

Morning Sessions

A Ann Chason
DESIGNING YOUR GARDEN WITH FRUITS

OSU Extension, Lorain County, Agriculture & Natural Resources Educator

Fruits in any beds and in containers? It’s time to challenge our paradigms! Our OSU Extension fruit expert shows us how to incorporate dwarf fruit trees, shrubs, perennials and containers into our traditional garden design.

B Debajetter Giles
SO, YOU THINK YOU KNOW ROSES?

Biotechnology, Hidden Forests and Gardens

This dynamic speaker will share his experiential knowledge of our beloved Rose, covering history, biological illustrations, classifications, Growing Degree Days, bird and weather practices and, most importantly, the deadly Rosa Rossa Virus spreading through the country.

C Courtney Blackbaud
TREE PLANTING FOR THE FUTURE

Community Forester, Hidden Forests & Gardens

Join a Hidden forester to learn how tree selection is changing with changing climate and forest futures. Whether choosing a small ornamental tree or doing a legacy planting, this talk will give you and your future tree a head start toward health and longevity.

Afternoon Seminar Sessions

Keynote

Tim Malinich
NO TILL, NO KILLING

OSU Extension Educator, Rich County, and Nursery Industry Consultant

T.M.’s BASICS. Our veteran educator’s advice will include “no till”, a focus on soil structure, encouraging flora and fauna, watering, fertility and more!

Afternoon Sessions

D Jeff Griff
TREES AND SHRUBS FOR POLLINATORS

Dr. Kent, Lowe’s Navigator

Here’s a look into the impact of pollinators and providing a healthy habitat for pollinators has become a subject of interest for many. Learn how to provide a season-long banquet for all pollinators.

E Maggie Fitzpatrick Rivera
LOVE VOLLUNTEERING, MUST TRAVEL

OSU Extension, Cuyahoga County, Agriculture & Natural Resources Educator

This panel of professionals and expert gardeners share exciting experiences of volunteer gardening around the world. Working with local garden organizations and farmers, they immerse themselves in new cultures while sharing their own horticultural practices. Is this your next travel adventure?

F Leigh Ann Lomax
CONTAINER GARDENING WITH FOUR SEASON INTEREST

Manager, Zoo Horticulture & Facilities

The Cleveland Metroparks Zoo uses container gardens to provide your own seasonal interest. Learn an expert’s tips and tricks to craft containers that make a statement and share no matter the season.

Please join us on Saturday November 2, 2019
8:15 AM to 3:45 PM
Parma-Snow Library
2121 Snow Road in Parma
Seminar $48.00 (855 after Oct. 17) includes four sessions, continental breakfast and a house lunch
Registration fee that is not paid in full by October 25 will be cancelled.
Lunch is not guaranteed for registrations received after Oct. 25.

CFAES
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF FOOD, AGRICULTURAL, AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

OSU EXTENSION – CFAES provides educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. If you have questions concerning access to this event, need a sign language interpreter, or have any other request for accommodation of disability, please contact korch.955@osu.edu Early requests are encouraged to enable us to provide better access to services.